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you ready jt’ friends? The way ia »ot very 1 .»nn and. the 
A . -ill find the

other times, I trust, you will find things of interest alone: the
•

enough of this double talk. How I must greet yon4 Hei- 
lo© And now a few things shout M32EISTC® To begin with, it’s & 

.as, w3 no controversy over that point.
remain a ^bb because 1 have little time 'ever hear that one be
fore?) and because it must ho haktoad {1 see little sense in bu;| 
ing a rimeograph. when I will probably be called up in a fuw mcnthai 
The next issue siouXd be out in March, or at the latest, in
Of course, if the magaaine dies suddenly, all subscriptions will 
’oe returned. Ch yes, eubscriptiotfo; ifflEKISTO. following this 
first issue, which as you hws probably judged, is free, will 
sell at 5/ a copy. I suppose I am expected to say that ■< a
metier link in the ch-xir of Cssudi'.-n f&iiincsi very well 1 
fulfilled -hat- obligation© I will .. < quite freely ‘hu. • 

’
number. What’ethe matter, Yankees, axe Canadians the, only

• peopx .o ; to s-,Ai»
■; hanks to those who made this issue possible. to

Gordon leol who lid the cover' and most oi the othsr art wxu.® 
Th nkB to Tred Hurter for his article. i-red, oy ma way, la w-r^h 
ing like a fiend at McGill imiversity with the result that he has 
dropped out of affairs to some extent© , plea^-a try to
take lime off to write the next chapter© Thanks e^wo to new- 
com^rs to ianity who x\ave done admirable work for mirt . f is 
first of these, Roy Elliott has ’been a friend of fo the best 
part of my life© Recently, I interested him a little in faulty 
and thus got a story from him. He also draws. Anyone lesirine 
some of art work may cohta^ ®a« second proa?
igy, Walter Starling, is also a good friend oi miae© .e writer 
little. Xui he does v/rit-i £aci& '^uito . puijcit. x'- it pox;- 
sible that Walt Mae -an'cicwi h'lj start cd a iXjIhrv series. '
wTltt ?n u.th.6oxy the s^rln" s ruler snd c^led it f.'h 
W0AuL>l-d', which will likely appear ih vue next *3siz © l^tGs 
sorae ..’ore ide , s ori t : is business,

Kows what kind of a mag do you want this to be? Du you want 
it to feature broad hu:w cr do you *ant it tn hr.\ y

■. ■ 
»

SATAk SESAKS or io you want it to be HCT 7R0h HAI'RS ~ 
, itch recommends?
* ..... ■ . . . ’

train- stcn of friend Crovtch^.
By, th? all those sending starial may cons id r themuolv- 
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Ab Richard Devlon stood waiting for his bus o e evening after 
work a friend approached him.

•Helio Dick." Richard turned. "Why, hello Hryry..*
"Doing anything special to-night?" Harry asked.
"Shy-'tWhy— No, I don't think ao/ «hy?"
"Ju^t thought you’d like to come over to-night. Harin0 a bi? 

party.•
•larty?" asked Richard. it must be something pretty special . 

he thought9 for Harry Delano to throw a party. But then Harry’s 
conception of a big party was probably a beer and dancinc- to a juke 
box.

"3ore9" cried Harry0 waking Richard from hie d-eaming by slap
ping him heartily on the back,. -it’s for Joey. He®sgetting 
Mt cued 0 remember?"

"?b y®a» I remember. q^aer how I forgot." Ha iadded 
enthusiastically, "Don’t worry. I’ll be there, ’ Satan, himself, 
couldn’t keep me away^"

CH NO ???
Upon boarding it, Richard saw♦ ♦ ?“s finally came along. Upon boarding it, Richard saw

that all the ssets were filled, all but one. There was a Mrl oc
cupying the seat next to it. He walked to the vacant seat, turned 
vO sit down, then stood and gaped in awe at the girl.

She looked up at him, then spoke in f 4ft, musical voice: 
"Sh? tever are you staring at, Kro Devlon?"

"fjy nothin," he stammered. Then he realised that she 
had called him W. Devlon". "How did you know oy name?" 
Vr» ,a Your name is Richard Devlon.You ore a stock broker for the A. C. Jason Company. a
and live in a modest three-room apartment in the Austin Block." ’

Richard was stunned. *3ut how did you know all this?" he
You are single

we?" She realised’Let’s lot that remain my secret, shall 
that he was still standing. "Sit down?"

- in t0 «***« at her. Never before
k* a®an a Siri quite like this one. She 

®xactly neautifulp yet there was something — faint, un- 
X itArteta.- Bieb»« thought, -it is boeXo

4nrt_ * "q™ screwed to a stop. Richard got up and walked to the 
l»s»e» force made him turn and look back. The Mrls

H® stepped down onto the pavement, lit a cigar- 
and walked toward Ms apartment. He had the uneasy feeling 

.utwas b^ingfollowd, . ignored it and hurried on. fh«n he “ 
sntranc^ tohia apartment block, he turned abruptly, 

.ne girl was indeed following him. Possessed of a .dread unsafe 8ViT9’ the oorrid^
: He reached his door. m hie haste, he fumbled Me key.Eot ins149’ Hs 15“'d E6ainst th’ tox and 

cr^y?"^** tb® roaster with he asked himself. "Hava I gone 

gave a shrill scx*eam as he fslt a hand upon Ms w.



"Hello Richards" that dreadful, soft voice said®
ha turned in terror® It was she©
"What—how—did—did you get in here?"
"I’ve been waiting for you,Richard, • she replied* "Yeo wait

ing for a long time©"
•What—do—you mean waiting?"
"You nust come with me?" said the girl* *Your time is near©

You will be mine©"
"Get outX* Richard a ex- earned hysterically © “Get outxr...............
*We will be gays" she informed him© "We will be together© 

is not really disagreeable, except at firsts when there is pain©©**"
"NoS" he shieked©
•Come with mee" ahe said softly? hypnotically©
«NoX" he screamed? now thoroughly terrified©
Ker body began to glow© The smell of sulphur and brimstone 

Invert * a the room© Smoke rose around her shapely ^diite legs© Then 
flames licked around her lithe form© Kot earthly flames, but weird 
green and white flames© A so*t roar-——then louder------- lOUDERg

"Richard, come with meg" she screamed above the din©
He stared? speechless© The roar increased© The flames grew 

larger^ Brighter^ . ,
"I shall wait for youg" she caJ\ed9 her voice maddeningly shrxa 

"But I am impatientg"
The room was a chaotic mad-house of smoke and flame® The 

noise was unbearable® louder it became^ IX)t>DERS ■ Suddenly there 
came a deafening crash© Then utter silence©

The smoke slowly disappeared©

Harry Delano and Joey Ross were a block away from Richard’s &- 
partmento They could see Richard’s window plainly© One moment it 
was the orange of a light globe, the next tt was a brilliant green, 
intermingled with a dazzling vhiteo

"Harry? lookR" Joey called, "The place is on lire!"
They raced to the apartment© The place was in an uproar®

The noise was deafening® They forced their yay to Richard’s roomie 
The house detective was hammering at the door© Suddenly there came 
a thundering crash® Then silence© The doer gave way. Richard 
Devloh lay unconscious on the floor© ■ < 

•ooooooogo

Hhe^ Ri chard regained consciousness, he found himself in the 
private ward of a hospital© His two friends? Harry and Joey were 
sitting beside his bed©

"How are you? pal?" Harry asked
Richard looked at him in a dazed fashion© finally ha asked, 

■What happened? How did 1 get here?"
"We brought you here© Suppose you tell us what happened©
"But 1/— I don’t understand© •
•Same here?" said Joey?"Tor instance? where did that sulphury 

smell come from? And udiat scorched all the furniture?"
Richard looked at him in disbelief© "Then—then it really hap-

pened?" he choked out© M
Puzzled, Harry inquired, " Wat really happened, Dick?’
The door opened and a nurse entered© She walked to the foot 

of the bed and stood staring at Dick© He paid no attention to her© 
Finally she spoke©

"Are you ready, Richard?"
"Ready for what^" he asked® .
She remained silent© Richhrd looked at her© Kis eyes ou^ged 

He tried to scream? but could not®
"You must come with me this time, Richard®"

Ri rhhrd continued to stare© Joey stood up and looked queerly at



Richhrd and the nursa« "Sat whxt i? .is ." he asked "a private 
show or can any one get in on itf*

He received no answer- The girl’s soft voice continued.
■Are you raady5 Richard?*
Richard's terror mounted, Perspiration poured down nis bro .
•Come witL ma nowe" Her voice was becoming more shrill*
He gave her one, long terrible glance, screamed a ghastly, 

hysterical ecream, then collar 1 his face a picture of terror . 
death.

•Now you axe mine;* cried the girl,
The two mon looked at her, then back at Richard*
"Hey^* Hurry cried, realization dawning upon him, "He’s dead."
"hey looked at each other, than at the foot of the bed* Th$ 

gashed, Their eyes met. Speechless, they stood^ then turned 
and dashed from the room

THE SMELL 0/ SULPHUR AND BRIMSTONE WAS STRONG IN THE ROOM, A 
SMALL GREEN AND WHITE FLAME FLICKERED AT THE FOOT GF THE 3RD AND 
WEST OUT* DEVXQN!S EYES SEE^D TO STARS AT A VHlSr OP GREY SMOK^ 
DRIFTING SLOWLY UPWARD,

End,
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The origin and development of religious beliefs baa in recant 
years *d ?xich attention, and t\:>t p.’^rticular branch of Anthr>
pology has furnished a wealth of material© Then this line of re-' 
seated ’sMch ia qpite recent, was begun, there was considerable cci> 
fusion, as it was found that there war a at la sat three different 
sources wf religious origin} and each as it was discovered was 

1^*1 by the discoverer to be the source. STow however that the 
field has been fairly thoryughly covered, we can take diens Ive
view of t -nol v tter It will be ^an hm^diatAly that the 
three ■sources* are atepa in a large evolutionary * ocer a that has 
kept pka.ee with mental development of Man, all over the earth, Tims 
it Is that n find the ease religious thoughts and beliefs cropping 
up again and again all over the world, and thus it is that amons the 
more prlmtive race* of to-day, will be found the belief3 of our o.m 
primitive ancestors. The Christian Church has kept itself aloof 
fron these ’ 38^x:!ift8 and has still managed to convince the public 
1; at it 1? vnl^v •. cyits of the f&et thd it'has W? v udyin 
as ptganiam and that by far the larger part cf its doctrines and 
rites are identical with those cf #u:n religions.

As has been mentioned, there are three distinct "orlginn*, or 
rather steps in levs evolution| first, the connection cf reldgir 
on with the raov-stsent of the sun, moon and the planets in the sky, 
viiict finrlly lead to the belief cf r. god ruling the world from a 
great distance$ second, the n dure myths, or the connection of re
ligion with the grovtlh of i®od-bringing plants; and third, the phal
lic cults, the connection of religion with the power of sex and re
production. these are listed in the order in which they appear in 
most texts on the subject, the order in which religious evolution lias 
b3en investigated, However, in the actual evolution of religious 
thought, the order is the exact opposite, as it is at once apparent 
that the third mentioned step was probably noticed by primitive man 
long before he realized the existence of eaeons, and that the as
tronomical connection of religion could not have been developed, until 
recently, rd at ively speaking.

Jear formed the basis of all these steps, the basis of the whole 
development, through fear, divinities and demons were created, and 
through fear,Writes for th* appeasement snl plication of these divi- 
ities said demons were established. And again we see the connection 
of religious levelopsaent with mental development, for fear, the kind 
that would result In the creation of divinities ?oull not become ap
parent until the evolution of self-consciousness} until man began to 
realize that *0 who an individual, that at rome time he would die. 
Before that, 'dien the human mind was the same as the animal mi 
fear w&g on'y a protective instinct0 Man was untroubled by any sue > 
thoughts ox things that might destroy himself, was untroubled by, 
did not think of tb.p future, Thue it was only with the development 
of self-consciousness, when man began to stimulate ills imagination 
with thoughts cf death that he created divinities.

To jiote Edwax ; *T ,e immense force and dorindiv. ox
fear in the first self-conscious stages of the human mind is & t)iing 
sdiiob can hardly ba exaggerated, and ^xich is even difficult for ec .



of us modems to realize© But naturally as soon as man began to / 
thin': about himself a frail phantom in tlxe midst of traisandous 
j .„ -a 5a ol vhose nature and node of operation he was .entirely ignorant

La was beset with terrors $ dt-^gere loomed upon him on all sides. 
Sven to-day it Is noticed by doctors that one of the chief obstacles 
to the aura of illness among some black or native races is sheer su® 
perstitious terror; and Thanatomania is the recognised ^rd for a 
state of mind (obsession of death) which will often causa a savage to 
perish from a mere scratch "

To allay this fear, taboos developede which are caalcally warn
ings against the doing of dangerous acts, or su^h as might oe ©onside 
ered dangerous^ In time loiae became rather far fetched, the fear Of 
incest for instance, us Fiend mentions in Totem and Taboo, developed 
into such taboo a that forbid a non to eat with his sister-in-law or 

.k behind hie mother-in-law the beach until the rising ti 
washed away her foot-prints© These taboos were the beginning of r - 
ligion.

Life under such a strict set of regulations was not vary easy 
for primitive people, but fear was more or less ever coma, and they 
certainly provided for the growth of self-control. In time, as more 
became knom shout the wrld. tlx A observation, th^ br-ais fear ba- 
cane transposed into u sort of awe and finally into reverence. Thus 

y taking a broad view of the subject va see the connection of rails* 
lows and mental development; firet the animal mind, with no religious 
thoughts, then the beginning of self-consciousness in primitive man 
bringing with it fear, taboos, and superstition, then the gradual in
crease in knowledge, leading to the belief in Magic, then the person® 
ification of nature (the nature myths) and finally the beginnings of 
that state of mind we term as civilised, and the appearance of the 
aolar myths.

This evolution of religious thou ht has been the e.mo all over 
the world© Indeed, it was this strange similarity of religions that 

st attracted the attention of snthx* te, and lead to 
investigation . Thus it is a* -n that all religions <are basically ou ^ 
that Christianity is but a branch of one episode, and that einee re^- 

on is an evolutionary process, there is procaine in, the future of 
better conception, a better understanding of our place in the unive 
erse<»

Ho e after this r .tn»r long nd boring introduction ’-r
will in future chapters investigate endh phas tely and inclu
sively, and I ask the reader to bear in mind that they are all but 
parts of a large pattern, and that though the treatment will be ax~ 
c'-siva, all present religion* are built up of and interwoven with aS 
the past religions (IoOq as there is no religion that is purs e^lar 
myth or pure nature myth for the sake of simplicity the solar and 
nature aspect will bo treated separately). As the solar myths were 
the first to be investigated, and as they are more definite and 

- provable, ve will begin our investigation with thamy even though 
they form th*. most recent, development in religious thought From 
then, we will move backwards, branching out on the way to a discus
sion of various rites.

the evolution of religious thought and beliefs is & rather
large and complex subject , ’ven u brief treatment of it will take sera 
*ral articles. I strongly reooiasend th; t ..-a^ j Interested in 
subject, should. after reading this brief outline. read Christs 
by V Robert son, The Golden Bough by Dr© Frazer and Pagan and 
Christian Creed? by Edward Carpenter, which form the texts frost which 
the material for this series has been drawn* Jo Ho



?M=FANITY
EXCERPTS FROM LETTERS

A PROMINANT CANADIAN FAN
Well hare it is* /THE EVOLUTION 

LIEF in thia issue .* Sa./ The first 
and immediately sat down and wrote it. 
off, I would never get it done. This 
dull, but I fel$ that it was needed as

•grran HURTER OF MONTREAL.
OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT AND BE- 
chapter. I got your letter

* ‘ if I put- itI realized that 
the first chapter 
an introduction*

is rather 
The others

will be interesting; eyeopeners.
Wen is your rag coming out????? /X dunno •• Sa.

FROM HAGERSTOWN ACROSS THE LINE WRITES HARRY WARNER, JR.
Th a enclosed obituary gives full and complete details, in axl 

their gory blackness. Fandom will have to take it bravely* The 
war is apt to cause even greater horrors than the suspension of 
SPACEWAYS, in the years to come.

I note that you’re planning a couple of fanzines. /Harry has 
evidently been misinformed---- MBEHY is my only baby/ Aye atque 
valel It’s quite unusual for me to say I’ll subscribe, instead of 
asking whether you’re willing to exchange with SPACEWAYS...................

ERIC FRETTRRTC RUSSELL SENDS SOME INTEREST ING NEWS FROM SYDNEY, AUS
TRALIA. \ .

Aussie fanity isn’t very big, there are not more than 35 fans 
that make up our little kingdom. At present the war has curtailed 
many of our activities and also kept a lot of fans from participant?; 
in affairs, such as those in the forces. Also some xans have 
dropped out of affairs altogether, whilst some are seen only occa- 
siona^^e^f biggest factors responsible for the decline in activ
ities was the Commonwealth’s prohibition of the importation of most 
Amaripulp . including all the science fiction magazines.
This started in June ’40. But this did not seem so bad for we re
ceived occasional mags from kind American fans in exchange for vari
ous items. Also we had TALES OF WONDER appearing every three months, 
a British reprint of ASTOUNDING every month, and a similar issue of 
UNKNOWN every alternate month. Now ToW has ceased publication be
cause of paper difficulties and there are no more reprint UNKNOWN. 
Now, we thought we were sunk. Then a Sydney publisher brought out a 
series of small paper-covered books including - western, detective, 
adventure, and SCIENCE FICTIONS! This was good news and \ve 
wrote to him, receiving the reply that more were forthcoming ’if th^ 
Japs will let us’. So far he has put out 4 and a rival has issued 
1. So we will have Currawongss and the ASTOUNDING reprints.

Soon Ted (that’s my brother - fan also) and I will be publish
ing a maglet similar to Bob Tucker’s YEARBOOK. It will be called 
the AUSTRALIAN FANMAG INDEX, will consist of 30 pages approx, and 
list the contents of all Austalian fanmags that appeared between 
1937 and the end of 19410 Price will be 20 £ per copy or the equiv
alent in Canadian editions of stf mags. By the time you get this
letter it will have been published. Perhaps you could act as a 
Canadian agent for the INDEX and ask any vf the fans in your local
ity Aether they want copies and send the order to me and I’ll mall 
them to you for distribution or to individual fans. /Any fans in
terested please contact me and I'll see that you get an INDEX .-Sa./



X* TW© O t kb
hlutACTSRS (in order of their aDuearsnce^ *

X SUBCG1<SCL' US MIHD CYMICISk
JSAR FAITH
i£VE jRAThKi
AhTGBR THE SOUL
/CPE • MAKo THE 1ST.

M£7a THS 2KD©

(Ab the curtain : ise& a bore et^e is revealedo Xi the ba-ckgrt m 
^re ir * black silk curtaino In fronts centre0 the L uBCOKSCIOUS 
x L i; ^ated. Be if dressed in a eilk* flowing robe«)

'-. 3CIOUS SXHDt
I aa tue subconscious rind.. X sever sleep. X possess all the chaxx 

sxw - Ice of the c nccic 10 rind ^lus element of confusion.
A-taov • ^o-ce ch^racterlBtics of tne conscious Kind I have in very 

f’ll proportion t, the aff*jft of that mind plants there firrely in ne eL
•; i sy remain slwt^s I ojo >ore creative than the sons clous mind, 

^juxe up weird unreal vicionea always influenced by something 
ien by me &en tie bod; wicb I Inhabit , is awake. I wa the matter 

drease therein unbelievable horror plays a great part —— 
(^e lights dins, end then a spot cones up 1. a in a black

> ..hose fase . --.ot oe «ee2g» kneels dcwno Another aan with a 
■ • swings the wesson and lets it falx toward the kneeling

-, he>d. Bexore it strikes tits spot goes out. The li^ite come
. : incident o:.l; kfow socobh in duration.)

a 1 yet the incident you Juet saw will taon be a reality*
\ Wc enters re H«j like the other characteristics wio later on

er is dressed 3fter the sa.ie iaahicn as the 8QBC0&SCICUS iWD9
L ? th s othersu FEAR hro a sign ncrose his chest with liis name upon 

F3ARl6 hair is dishevelled and his eyes are red.)
FEaRi

It cannot be. X won’t believe it. X try to Bleep --- to 
hide the dreadfulness of it frcia tas, but 61 ways it returns. Vh3r 
.. o-aL1 tills 1* ppen? W iy we all di^T 
oUi'lUx ijCluU’d > Jh Di
It wlU happen. It will happen in five hourso 

■ rfl« .
x «/W 1 •

t you be so cruel? Does it not pain you to think that soon you 
ilj. be no MOi-e. Think — no longer vill y^a ba able to scotha xay 

. xner® and h« with sweet dreams — no longer will you be able to 
orture ub with your fearful nightmaresu (He covers his face with

■ • -

JwiCGKSClOVS MISDi
C course it troubles me. But panic is of no avail.

(Enter ASGBH c. He pushes FKAH roughly across the stage.)

. ■ idiot? j&ist sou us all with your childish prattle? 
si jvCJ'SOious khid»
<> 3 ,ou9 t able to eleep wh n ?aath looaa ever nearer?



There iu xsothing 1 can. doo (His voice becowas louder) But mi: i. 
Hell nust this fine body perish? To think that it sust die and wq* 
uuot .Ha 9 for so.wthlng we did. not do, You know that 4 Thera has 
not been a time in months ’.Then I hare triumphed over you and my oiliar 
brothers sufficiently' to kill a maao But they say that it is so —«• 
the lunatiosi So this fixe young son of the desert must die*. 
JXAR (sobbing)}
KO acre shall he ride or er great e3^aase& of land, Ho more shall he 
ride with bis Nomad trlbeQ
ANGER:

. Shut upl
(^£fE enters r, He places a consoling hand upon KEARs shoulder.) 

LOTS:
We know that this waanct brought upon ub by youo 
ANGER:
Cf course, you do — dolts*

(He strides out co)
LOTS:
I can remember well the times I have adrairad his reflection in the 
calm waters of some oasis, How sweet the Uraeae used to feel vfoon 
night approached. How gw3at life was 8

(Enter BOQ and FAJTH 1, SUBCONSCIOUS MISU rises and walks clow- 
up-st age and sits down agaLno)
:X1E:
How sweet the future life is* Thera is no strife, no unkludnasso 
Life is sweet in the tranquil domain of Allah, 
FEAR: '
Perhaps — perhaps there is no future life®

(Enter CYNICISM co He st an is in the doorwayc) 
CYNICISM:
There is no future life, Certainly not, We mortals are but toys 
fo^ the Almighty to laugh at and kill vhen he pleases* It is in
deed a goo£«thing that we siiall die® It is a good thing that we 
shall atop out stupid bungling in this senseless world, (To LOVE) 
Praise our bosy in your amg way if you wish, but it is every bit as 
Imperfect aa ths -odies of ether mortals,
FAHHi
Yes* the very minds of men are imperfect® But I am confident that 
the noble virtues of this mind will not surrender to such base char» 
actors as you and FLaR0 The son of the desert will meet Lie death 
courageously,
FEAR:
No9 it is not possible. They win come and drag our body out„ 
There will be a long walk and then.the body will be forced down* a 
sharp blade will v&istle through the air and our blood will mingle 
with the sand. The head will roll over and over on the ground., 
(He walks the le igth of the atage») That vtIH not beo It need not 
beo The guards have not found the pistol hidden in the i*obes, Wb
need only shout -0 the arm to raise the pistol and press the trigger 
(he trembles) and the ordeal will be spared uao It is a quick death 
and as we rauet die —
HOEE:
Perhaps it .esme to you that we must lie, but the:*e might be a parboh 
FAITH:
It is no use destroying the body through FEAR,

(Enter ANGER Co He pushes his way past CYNICI3J;) 
ANGER:
Stupid fools, We must not destroy ths *./ ourselves, Ito you not 
see that it would be a far better tiling if w shot ua many of our
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by fax- And then, X a; They d? ^'at th^y want with
this body© They may lop off the limbs, burn it until only cinders 
remain — still I am not the least affected*

(The stage is nw coaplately illuminated., although not’ as bright^ 
as before0 It can now be ss©n that Ml the bodies are lying face
down© MAU, THS 1ST. appears at lo E^ hah 3 very gentle and kind
face, at the same time being stem© He is taller than any of the *
other characters.. SOUL rot ices MAK, THS 1ST. and runs over to him®) 
Isuppose I am to go with you© 
las 1*
I am afraid note
bOC.U*
But I have never doubted your powers, 0 great oneo I have
livsd a good lifey and I didn’t kill that mb. I swear 1 didn't© 
.WT Is
I know that you did not kill Mm, isy son© 
SOULt
Then why is it that I c?®not go with you?
MAM 1:
0, the number of crimes the evil men can commit agalnat me© lorhapB 
you forget when you killed your body that I forbid such an action© 
furthermore, it is my demand that every w mat prize above all 
other things and give more time to me than to anything else© 
you done this? You have cared raors about your fsuxily thm about'me 
you have given more time to courting girls than to worshipping iaet 
You have even worsMpped. inanimate things such as wealth. Thus I 
cannot possible allow you to enter into my realm® 
SOUL (very worried):
But but can’t you forgive a penitent- sinner (drops on his knees). 
I will mend raj- ways© Believe me* 1?11 do anything, but please 
take me with you® I must go with youG
MaJ 1 (gently butmfirmly):
0 wicked man, you have done the unforgivable* I am the most leni
ent parson iraaginable but 1 m vary jealous* That is my right® 
Besides, if 1 took you with ^e, think what evil affect your presence 
would hare upon my perfect followers. Of course, 1 haven’t many 
followers yet, but I have faith in the ultimate goodness of 
(SOUL rises) vihan man can surrender himself to me saying, •Your 
will be done," then, in truth the Kingdom will be very close to hav
ing become established* 
SOUL (dryly):
I nm intrigued*
MAM It .
farewell®
SOUL:
But where do I go now?
MaM 11 smiles benevolently, places his hand upon SOUVs shoulder): 
Have courage, my ecn©

(SOUL wander? slowly back to the middle of tho stage, glancing at 
MAM Lo as if he thought the latter mado His glance also speaks of 
outrage smi great disillusionment* He sit^ on one of the Mill 
moving characters and takes a thoughtful attitude® He then puts hfe 
hands over As eyes© MAS, THS 2HDj also a large ’tan- enters r® ib
is rather stoepsd©) 
MaH 2s
Ok&y, kidp snap out of ito
SOUL (rising):
Very well© ISH goo 3ut T didn’t think I wae es ’’•ad as that© 
lan t there some in°>betTO9pn place?



xfc. ' 2 (assauninc .. conversational tons):
Io-; you dbn’t uuv? to c-’aa with sa, Yoi c. v. ... *x» .<oi,od •
ii you aato But ’epretty t&me0 I think you’d like ^. • -
tar,
SOOL (rather elated): .
Zou aear- ' ou won’t co?
&A1 2:
Mopeo And you ?sk how h^A you arc, Well* X’ll u\ :■■■"-■ jWZ

For £ ee —— ' 4
11? have you ever -t (bends v .

SOUL (ala^ood):
Cert ally n >o 7
iZv, 2 s
There you see, And Xcm supposed to .' . vs ian -a^h
rouzr!- It <dr '. au.vKi/ Wells, you ..on'4. ■ ~ <> v-> ' -z'-
ho wo 3 ’ long • ( st ar t s away}
SOUL (hastily juiqpinf up):

don’t I :n. y ba aid:;* . Iona tia»« let’s • ■ v aZ
2 turns) Er — wo >t you sit otm? ' sits c/ cj if ■ -
hcdie e SOUL takas hie for. ^r eat.)
MAK 2 s
You’re curious?
3vk
Perhaps 6

5
SOUL i

.-■• ’ ; -• ■ ?<a t..- .- i:. • '..i,/; a X: ■ \ ■ ■ ;.
2: *

1 c^n6t co..;plain. I’n u. el to ito Doesn’t t;.ke ion •
30UL:
You have a lovely tan.
W 2:
Thank, you©

(MAK seat raoves violently0 t- rowin(r ilv. fcrvrrd- /
SUULt.
Fri£h£ful nuieance.
MaU 2j
Qhiteo
SOULS
Hurt ?
liAL' 2$
..c-p^ (SeAt?. hr: ;eli 01; i ca a .^r) I - y, .-
afraid ui aren’t you?
SOULs
I was. I°m not now— very. , ' (
MAI; 2s
Zh n what’s wro^g vith you? ato _ou uorry aren’t u
(darks his head toward. MAK 1) with the pthor guy?
Sv x: 4
1 ; r ther coi ited on it , ‘

re very queer* but 1 don’t.-blame you,,
on.- for any ideas they have as Ions as they ..levs fun, But io^euov
or othero I don’t think you guys have mdh©
SOULs
,/h t do you laear. “us guys”?
»A' 2 8
Conventional guyso . Yes. you're either vary jueer or ele^ you don’t
A -.. .. wh^.t t'iif? SCi’X * is&
SQCL (•:••.• 4 '.I-}: ’
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to be a little —•» raore evil*
2 (Ituighing) $

Hi^t* Glad to have you* Got some swell pictures to she: •? *:u toc^ 
and. a pip of a horse all ready* a phantom horse* Well, lei' & .
tThey swagger to door ro arm in am.) Whoops* One moment. (The 
bodies on the floor give one final movement and are still ) Thought 
you "were going to live for a second there* Wild hare been awful 
after all ny trouble*

(They continue, laughing. SOUL gives one quick glance at WT1} * 
and they exit* 1^7 l”s ayes show a mixture of ^?ger and sadness. ‘
and the proud, stubborn expression on hie face remains*)

4
End® t
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